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Energy migration of the local excitation at the Eu 3¿ site in a Eu–O
chemical cluster in sol-gel derived SiO 2:Eu3¿ glasses

Tomokatsu Hayakawaa) and Masayuki Nogami
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Nagoya Institute of Technology, Gokiso, Showa, Nagoya,
Aichi 466-8555, Japan

~Received 31 August 2000; accepted for publication 14 May 2001!

By using the fluorescence line-narrowing technique, we observed a broad fluorescence band in the
vicinity of a resonant line of the5D0→7F0 transition in an Eu31-doped SiO2 glass synthesized by
a sol-gel process. The comparison with a similar line in an Al2O3– SiO2:Eu31 sol-gel glass revealed
the existence of a chemical cluster of Eu31 and O22 in the tetrahedral SiO4 network. The broad
fluorescence band was attributable to an energy migration among the Eu31 ions for the
site-selectively received excitation energy. Also, based on Yokota–Tanimoto’s energy diffusion
model, the fluorescence decay curves for the5D0→7F2 transition were closely correlated with the
energy migration and gel–glass transformation. The gel-shrinkage and reduced interatomic distance
between Eu31 ions due to a thermal treatment at higher temperature definitely resulted in a decrease
in the associated lifetime of the initial decay. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Rare-earth doped glasses have attracted attention
cause of their optical properties such as laser oscillation1–3

up-conversion,4 Faraday rotation,5–7 and persistent spectra
hole burning ~PSHB!.8–10 These properties are a cons
quence of 4f electrons being shielded by the 5s,5p outer
shells. The advantages in the utilization of a glass as a
material are its transparency, easy shape-forming, econ
cal productivity, and a high incorporation density of rar
earth ions. Moreover, the manipulation of glass compositi
can bring out the aforementioned functionalities for each
plication. Further development of such functional glasses
quires detailed microscopic information, especially on
local structures around the rare-earth ions. Known as a h
resolution spectroscopy, a spectral hole burning method
been intensively applied in order to investigate local str
tures around optical centers.11,12

The formation of a spectral hole in a PSHB mater
containing rare-earth ions is accomplished by the follow
two processes: a local excitation at a rare-earth site by h
densified laser irradiation, and the generation of a ‘‘hole’’
the corresponding frequency in the absorption spect
which is inhomogeneously broadened by structural fluct
tions. The observation of PSHB due to rare-earth ions w
first reported by Jaaniso and Bill13 who observed the persis
tence of a spectral hole at room temperature
SrFCl0.5Br0.5:Sm21. Hirao et al.8,9 reported the persisten
hole-burning in Sm21-doped borate and fluorohafna
glasses. Subsequently, Nogami14 obtained PSHB observa
tions in Sm21-doped Al2O3– SiO2 glasses produced by a so
gel method. From a practical point of view, PSHB is bene
cial to high density data storage: One bit of datum is writ
as a ‘‘hole’’ in an absorption spectrum of optically activat
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ions or molecules. Ao15 has estimated that a recording de
sity of 109 bits/cm2 could be realized on a conventional com
pact disk. This is just a three-dimensional data-storage
cluding a frequency domain in addition to spatial tw
dimensions. Various types of Sm21-doped glasses have bee
synthesized as PSHB materials.16 The main mechanism is
believed to be the photoionization of Sm21 to Sm31 at room
temperature. The processes for data-writing on absorp
spectra were developed in such a way for two photon g
writing17 or holography.18

Recently, Nogamiet al. have succeeded in synthesizin
Eu31-doped PSHB silica19 and aluminosilicate20 glasses us-
ing a sol-gel process. The new PSHB materials have
advantage that the reduction process for the valence stat
rare-earth ions is not necessary, thus simplifying the syn
sis process. He also reported curious line-narrowing spe
of the 5D0→7F1 emissions in the sol-gel derived SiO2:Eu31

glass, the splitting of which appeared to be independen
the excitation energy. Similar findings of rare-earth fluore
cence were reported by several researchers.21,22 The sol-gel
synthesis gives us an advantageous way to induce n
functionalities for optical materials. However, it is still no
clarified what structures the resultant materials have and
they are interconnected with their optical functionalities.

Hereafter, we noted the photoluminescence
98SiO2– 2Eu2O3 glasses prepared by a sol-gel method. T
optical data storage in the 98SiO2– 2Eu2O3 glasses heated a
800 °C for 2 h in aircould be accomplished above 77 K; th
hole depth was;10% and the hole width was;2 cm21 at 77
K when laser irradiation was 0.1 kW/cm2 for 30 min. The
spectral hole burnt at 77 K was persistent up to;150 K.19,23

This article will show experimental evidence for the ex
tence of a europium–oxide chemical cluster in the Si2

glass, causing an energy migration among the Eu31 sites.
Localized energy or excitation propagated in disordered m
terials has created many arguments since Anderson’s pap24
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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Chemical clustering of optical species in glasses might p
vide an ideal system for the investigation of Anderson’s o
tical mobility edge.25–27

II. EXPERIMENT

We prepared three types of 98SiO2– 2Eu2O3 glasses by
calcining dry gels with the same composition in order
examine the influence of glass structures on the fluoresc
properties of Eu31. The sample preparation of th
98SiO2– 2Eu2O3 gels was described elsewhere.19 The
samples denoted as A800 and A1000 were heated at 800
1000 °C for 2 h in air, respectively. The AV800 sample wa
heated at 800 °C for 2 h in air andsubsequently at 800 °C fo
2 h in a vacuum. Raman spectroscopy was employed to
tinguish the glass structures using a confocal type of Ram
microprobe optics with a backscattering geometry~JASCO,
NRS-2000!. The magnification of the objective lens in th
microscope component was320. The excitation source use
in the Raman observation was the green line~514.5 nm! of
an Ar1 laser~NEC, GLS3280! with power of about 30 mW.

The fluorescence spectra were obtained using a tun
dye laser~Rhodamine 6G: 566–640 nm! pumped by an Ar1

laser~Coherent, Innova 70!. The dye laser could excite Eu31

ions within the inhomogeneous absorption width of the7F0

→5D0 transition. The experimental setup is shown in Fig.
A double chopper was used for measuring the resonant fl
rescence of the5D0→7F0 transition. Special attention wa
paid to the optical alignment so as to insure that no scatte
light disturbed the measurement of the resonant fluoresc
of Eu31 ions. Also, the output power of the dye laser w
checked to be always invariable. The studies were carried
over the range of 77–300 K. Since the lifetime of the5D0

level was on the order of 1023 s, the speed of the rotate
chopper windows was appropriately controlled so as to p
duce the fluorescence within 0.2–2.0 ms immediately a
the excitation light was mechanically chopped. The fluor
cence was analyzed by a monochromator~spectral resolution

FIG. 1. Experimental setup for the measurement of the fluorescence ar
a resonant line of the5D0→7F0 transition in Eu31-doped glasses.
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;3.2 cm21! and detected with a photomultiplier. The sign
was then processed and recorded by a lock-in amplifier c
trolled by a personal computer.

We also measured the decay curves of the5D0→7F2

fluorescence after a pulsed excitation to the5D0 level with a
Rhodamine 6G dye laser pumped by a N2 laser~Laser Pho-
tonics, Inc., LN203C: pulse width;1 ns!. The fluorescence
was led to a monochromator through an optical fiber a
detected by an image-intensified charge-coupled de
~ICCD! camera~Oriel Instruments, InstaSpec™V system!.
The exposure time of the ICCD camera was fixed at 10ms.
The delay time for the ICCD gate pulse was controlled fro
0 to 3000ms. The measurement of the fluorescence de
was performed at room temperature.

III. RESULTS

The fluorescence line-narrowing~FLN! technique is a
powerful tool to obtain information on local structure
around rare-earth ions in glasses and thus there has bee
enormous number of investigations on rare-earth optics u
the FLN technique.28–32Some of the results in our FLN mea
surements are exemplified in Fig. 2. Generally,5D0→7F1

emission lines are split into three components due to lo
fields around Eu31 and their separations depend on the e
ergy for the direct excitation from the7F0 ground level to the
5D0 excited level. However, the splittings in the investigat
SiO2:Eu31 glasses appear to be independent of the varia
in the excitation energy, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. Even a 0.5–5
wt % concentration of Eu2O3 in SiO2 glasses showed a sim
lar behavior in each of the FLN spectra. This curious beh
ior can be understood by comparing the results for a sol
derived Al2O3– SiO2:Eu31 glass@see Fig. 2~b!#, where en-
ergy separations increase with an increase in the excita
energy. The main difference between the SiO2:Eu31 and
Al2O3– SiO2:Eu31 glasses is the solubility of the europium
ions in each of the glass matrices. It should be noted
SiO2 glass has a rigid three-dimensional SiO4 network that
limits the solubility of Eu31. This was also supported by th
concentration quenching of fluorescence in the SiO2:Eu31

glass due to the ion–ion interaction between Eu31 ions. On
the other hand, in the Al2O3– SiO2:Eu31 glass, as the con

nd

FIG. 2. Difference between the FLN spectra of SiO2:Eu31 and
Al2O3–SiO2:Eu31 glasses, which were prepared by the sol-gel method:~a!
SiO2:5 wt %Eu2O3, heated at 800 °C for 2 h in air. ~b!
10Al2O3–90SiO2:5 wt %Eu2O3, heated at 800 °C for 2 h in air. The wav
number beside each FLN spectrum stands for the excitation energy.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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centration of the Al2O3 content increased, Eu31 ions were
well dispersed in the glass matrix so that the Eu31 fluores-
cence was intensified.33

Figure 3 shows the fluorescence spectra of sample A
in the vicinity of a resonant line of the5D0→7F0 transition
at 77 K. The arrows indicate the location of the reson
lines. Here we see a broad fluorescence band centere
17 260 cm21 other than the resonant peak on each spectr
Surprisingly, the shape and peak position of the broadb
are not influenced by the excitation energy, and the bro

FIG. 3. The fluorescence spectra around a resonant line of the5D0→7F0

transition in the SiO2:Eu31 ~98SiO2–2Eu2O3, 800 °C for 2 h inair; sample
A800! for each excitation energy at 77 K. The arrows in the figure show
excitation position.

FIG. 4. Excitation spectra of the broad fluorescence band in
98SiO2–2Eu2O3 glass prepared by the sol-gel method. Insertion shows
excitation spectrum of the5D0→7F2 fluorescence in the gel derive
Al2O3–SiO2:Eu31 glass. It can also be seen that the Eu31 ions are thermally
excited to the7F1,2,3 levels at room temperature.
loaded 05 Sep 2010 to 133.68.192.97. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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band is capable of being excited with the lower photon
ergy than its peak energy~17 260 cm21!. In Fig. 4 we depict
the peak intensity of the broadband as a function of the
citation energy, which clearly showed the energy structure
a trivalent europium ion as well as the thermal excitation
Eu31 ions at room temperature. Additionally, as the tempe
ture increases, the peak position shifts to the higher ene
side and the intensity of the resonant fluorescence con
rently decreases@Fig. 5~a!#. These experimental results lea
us to the conclusion that the energy migration among E31

ions takes place with the assistance of phonon energy
that the shape of the broadband will approach the inhomo
neous distribution of the7F025D0 energy in the glass. No
only sample A1000 but also AV800 has a similar band wi
out the resonant line as depicted in Fig. 5~b!, and its tem-
perature dependence is the same as that of sample A80

Figure 6 shows decay curves of the5D0→7F2 fluores-
cence for the pulsed excitation to the5D0 level by the
Rhodamine 6G dye laser, which were monitored as time e
lutions of the 5D0 population. According to the diffusion
model of the excitation energy by Yokota and Tanimoto,34 a
donor fluorescence in energy migration should decay non
ponentially. The donor fluorescence of sample A800 exhib
a slightly nonexponential decay, while the enhanced non

e

e
e

FIG. 5. Temperature-dependence of the broadband around a resonant l
the 5D0→7F0 transition for~a! sample A800 and~b! A1000. The arrow in
the figure stands for the excitation location.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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ponential decay is obtained with sample A1000. Nevert
less, the fluorescence of sample AV800 decays single e
nentially. Although both samples A1000 and AV800 had
broadband without the5D0→7F0 resonant line, their diffu-
sive behavior of the5D0 excitation energy is quite different
There must be intrinsic differences between samples A1
and AV800. It is noted that since the time evolutions afte
ms are almost the same in all the samples, the initial dec
must yield essential information on the diffusion~or migra-
tion! processes. The double exponential analysis is sum
rized in Table I, and its fitting results are also depicted in F
6. Baking of the dry gel at higher temperature produce
reduced lifetime of the initial decay. On the other hand,
initial decay disappears when the obtained glass is su
quently heated in a vacuum.

We also measured the Raman spectra of these samp
investigate their glass structures, which are depicted in
7. The peak assignment is given in the caption.35–38 The
main structural distinctions are identified by the existence
planar threefold or fourfold rings in 606 or 485 cm21. The
peak at 980 cm21 is attributed to the vibration of Si–OH.

IV. DISCUSSION

In the 10Al2O3– 90SiO2 :5 wt %Eu2O3 glass as depicted
in Fig. 8, no prominent broadband in the vicinity of th
5D027F0 resonant line was observed. The Al-codoping
fect on the rare-earth ions embedded in a SiO2 matrix was

FIG. 6. Fluorescence decay curves of the5D0→7F2 transition for the direct
excitation to the5D0 level at room temperature. A dye laser~Rhodamine
6G! pumped by a N2 laser~pulse width,1 ns! was used as an excitatio
source.

TABLE I. Fitting parameters in the double exponential analysis for
time-evolutions of5D0 donor fluorescence under investigation.

Sample t1 ~ms! t2 ~ms!

A800 415636 1.2360.05
A1000 13863 1.2160.02
AV800 1.7760.04
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investigated by several authors. Araiet al.39 showed that the
codopant formed a solvation shell surrounding Nd31 ions to
produce a high solubility of the rare-earth ions. Nogami a
Abe33 suggested that an europium ion was preferentially
ordinated with a tetrahedral (AlO4)

2 unit in Al2O3– SiO2

glasses derived via the sol-gel route. Laczka40 reported that
the role of rare-earth ions as a network modifier in SiO2 melt

FIG. 7. Raman spectra of 98SiO2–2Eu2O3 glasses prepared by the sol-g
method. The Raman peaks at 405 cm21 ~Si–O–Sibending!, 800 cm21 ~Si–
O–Si symmetric stretching!, and 1086 cm21 ~Si–O–Siasymmetric stretch-
ing! are clearly seen~see Ref. 35!. The 606 and 485 cm21 Raman peaks
correspond to the breathing mode of the planar threefold and fourfold ri
respectively~see Refs. 36 and 37!. The peak at 980 cm21 is attributed to the
vibration of Si–OH~see Ref. 38!.

FIG. 8. The fluorescence spectra around a resonant line of the5D0→7F0

transition in the Al2O3–SiO2:Eu31 ~10Al2O3–90SiO2:5 wt %Eu2O3, 700 °C
for 2 h in air! for each excitation energy at 77 K. The arrows in the figu
denote the excitation position.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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glasses was due to the lower electronegativity versus
Considering the experimental results obtained in this stud
is natural to infer that the structural role of rare-earth ions
the sol-gel derived SiO2 glasses is quite different from that i
the melt-quenched SiO2 glasses, and that the FLN spectra
explained by the existence of an aggregation of Eu31 and
O22, or an Eu–O chemical cluster, in the SiO2 glass. The
strong interactions between Eu31 ions in such an Eu–O
chemical cluster, even though the excitation energy was
received by a specific Eu31 ion with line-narrowed irradia-
tion, results in energy migration among the Eu31 sites with
the aid of phonon energy.

Yokota and Tanimoto34 introduced the basic equation fo
a coexisting system of donor–donor~energy migration! and
donor–acceptor~energy trap! transfers with the concept of
‘‘scattering length method’’ and provided insight into th
process. Huberet al.41 studied the diffusion process using
fundamental theory based on the microscopic rate equa
The asymptotic behavior of the time evolution of the don
fluorescence for a pulsed excitation is expressed as an e
nential function of time with a characteristic lifetime.

I /t5I /t01I /tD , ~1!

where 1/t0 is the intrinsic decay rate of the donor level in i
isolated system, and 1/tD is the decay rate due to diffusio
when the donor–acceptor interactionH int(r D2r A) arises
from a dipole–dipole coupling and is in the form ofC/(r D

2r A)6,

I /tD54pNaDr, ~2!

where D is the diffusion constant andNa is the acceptor
concentration.r is a length defined byr50.68(C/D)1/4. It
can be seen from the above expressions that as the con
tration of energy trapNa or the diffusion constantD in-
creases, the lifetime of the donor fluorescence is redu
~such as was experimentally obtained in the Eu31 – Cr31 sys-
tem by Weber42!. Concurrently, it is clearly shown that if th
acceptor concentration is significantly low enough to be c
sidered negligible, the decay of the donor fluorescence
energy migrations for the donor–donor system is invaria
so as to be characterized only byt0 .

The thermal treatment at higher temperature in air
sulted in the removal of hydroxyl groups and the densifi
tion of the gel-glass. The shortening of the first fluoresce
decay for the5D0→7F2 transition in sample A1000 is attrib
utable to the densification of the gel-glass matrix. As a res
the distance between the Eu31 ions was reduced so that th
energy migration process was enhanced. No observatio
the resonance line in sample A1000 as shown in Fig. 5~b!
gives additional evidence for the extended energy migrat
If we assume that the number of energy trapsNa was not a
function of the temperature for annealing, the diffusion c
efficient D in sample A1000 would be approximately thre
times greater than in sample A800~see Table I!. It can also
be seen that the peak at 980 cm21 was less obvious in
samples A1000 and AV800 than in sample A800, indicat
the removal of hydroxyl groups from the SiO2 gel. Nogami
et al.43 reported a significant correlation of the burnt ho
depth with the content of hydroxyl groups in the sol-gel d
loaded 05 Sep 2010 to 133.68.192.97. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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rived glasses containing Eu31 ions, and proposed a mecha
nism for the spectral hole burning as an optically induc
structural displacement of hydroxyl groups coordinated
Eu31 ions. Since no spectral holes in both A1000 and AV8
were found, the decrease in Si–OH vibration found in t
Raman observation is consistent with Nogami’s suggest
The Raman peaks at 485 and 606 cm21 correspond to incom-
plete structures in the Si–O network. The additional anne
ing of the SiO2 glass~A800! in a vacuum produced mor
threefold ring structures in the resultant glass~AV800!. Since
the first decay of the donor fluorescence for the5D0 level
suggested the presence of defect centers acting as en
traps ~compare the decay curves of A800 and A1000 w
that of AV800 in Fig. 6!, the annealing in a vacuum migh
convert such defects into threefold rings. Yet, it is certain t
the defect centers of energy traps in the SiO2 glass are not
necessarily associated only with the threefold or fourfo
rings observed in the Raman spectra as Galee
suggested.37

From the above discussion it is concluded that two
ergy paths for the energy migration should be taken i
consideration to explain the obtained double exponential
cays for the donor (5D0) fluorescence~see Fig. 9!. One is
built up by the donor–donor energy migration and sub
quent energy trap for a donor–acceptor pair~path A!, while
the other is the donor–donor migration followed by spon
neous emission~path B! producing the broad fluorescenc
band in the vicinity of the resonance line. Samples A10
and AV800 exhibited the extended energy migration due
the reduction of the Eu31 – Eu31 distance with the gel shrink
age. However, the termination of the energy diffusion in p
A vanished for sample AV800, resulting in the single exp
nential decay for the5D0 fluorescence as shown in Fig. 6.

FIG. 9. Two path model for the diffusion process; in paths A and B
energy diffusion takes place as a sequence of phonon-assisted energy
fer. The terminal in path A is an energy trap center~energy acceptor, A!,
while the energy during migration in path B is emitted as a broadb
fluorescence.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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V. CONCLUSION

The broad fluorescence band in the vicinity of the re
nant line of the5D0→7F0 transition in the SiO2 glass pro-
duced by the sol-gel method was observed using the F
technique. Such a remarkable broadband was not observ
the sol-gel derived Al2O3– SiO2:Eu31 glass. This indicated
energy migration among the Eu31 ions in a Eu–O chemica
cluster in the SiO2 glass. We also measured the time evo
tion of the fluorescence decay for the5D0→7F2 transition,
which was explained based on Yokota–Tanimoto’s ene
diffusion model. It was found that the thermal treatment
the SiO2:Eu31 gel in air resulted in shrinkage of the SiO2

matrix and the enhanced energy migration among the E31

ions. The diffusion process among the Eu31 ions in the
Eu–O chemical cluster could be explained by the followi
two paths. One was constructed by the energy migra
among donors and the subsequent energy trap of a do
acceptor pair. The other resulted in the spontaneous emis
after the donor–donor migration which caused the obser
broadband in each of the FLN spectra. Additionally, the s
sequent annealing in a vacuum reduced the concentratio
energy traps to produce the Raman-active threefold ring
the SiO2 glass.
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